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A change of presidential administrations is always impactful for commercial 
fishing, and this has certainly been the case with President Trump.

Already, the Trump administration has appointed a new National Marine 
Fisheries Service chief, Alaskan Chris Oliver – a choice that has drawn wide-
spread praise.

Trump also seems to be forming a broad and controversial new policy on 
climate change, which certainly is of importance to ocean and fishing interests.

Now we’re seeing further significant moves under this young administration.
On July 7, NMFS published a notice in the Federal Register titled, “Stream-

lining Regulatory Processes and Reducing Regulatory Burden.”
The notice invites public comment on identifying existing regulations that 

“eliminate jobs, or inhibit job creation,” that are “outdated, unnecessary, or inef-
fective,” and that “impose costs that exceed benefits.”

The impetus for the notice is a series of Trump executive orders aimed at eliminat-
ing, improving, or streamlining government regulations and regulatory processes.

While the notice says people are welcome to comment on any existing agency 
regulation, it suggests some really big topics such as the Marine Mammal Pro-
tection Act, the Endangered Species Act, and the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery 
Conservation and Management Act.

Magnuson-Stevens, or course, is the main law governing fisheries in federal waters.
So what are we to make of the notice?
It certainly seems like a special opportunity. Who among us really likes 

regulations? Who wouldn’t want to throw a few overboard?
Odds are, we’re not going to wholesale scrap major laws such as the 

Endangered Species Act.
But we could easily imagine many fishing industry players seeing this NMFS 

solicitation as a chance to reopen some old battles.
Some obvious examples come to mind.
Remember the radical fleet consolidation that followed Being Sea crab 

rationalization in 2005? Talk about job elimination. Many ex-crabbers likely still 
feel aggrieved over the loss of crew jobs.

Another example is the Steller sea lion. Extensive measures to protect the 
endangered marine mammal have dogged Alaska’s fishing industry for many 
years. Citing Trump’s executive orders, Aleutians East Borough Mayor Stanley 
Mack in April asked the administration to lift what he considers unjustified 
fishing area closures.

One can imagine all manner of other areas where people might see the need 
for regulation relief – catch shares, stock rebuilding, bycatch rules, vessel and 
gear restrictions, you name it.

The Federal Register notice sets a deadline of Aug. 21 to submit comments. 
Read the full notice at tinyurl.com/ycxm66ls.

It’ll be fascinating to see what comments come in.  
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It’s the best commercial fishing news digest 
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No longer excluded: One of Alaska’s top salm-
on-producing regions, Prince William Sound, has 
won certification under the Marine Stewardship 
Council program. – deckboss.blogspot.com

Up and running in Newport: Pacific Seafood 
opens its newly acquired surimi plant, and  
comments on some lawsuits. – pacseafood.com

Copper River king surprise: With the 
commercial king salmon catch running stronger 
than expected, fishery managers are relaxing 
upriver harvest restrictions. – adfg.alaska.gov

Sockeye situation: The Bristol Bay Regional 
Seafood Development Association has posted a 
new market analysis. – static1.squarespace.com

Bristol Bay product shift: Processor Peter 
Pan won’t be canning salmon this season at its 
Dillingham plant as the industry shifts to frozen 
product forms. – kdlg.org

Alaska’s budget battle: The governor outlines 
impacts of a potential state government shutdown 
on the Department of Fish and Game. – kdlg.org

Bristol Bay safety opportunity: The U.S. 
Coast Guard is offering courtesy dockside  
vessel exams ahead of the salmon season.  
– content.govdelivery.com

Trollers catch a break: Alaska is partially 
reopening spring Chinook and chum salmon troll 
fisheries beginning June 15. – adfg.alaska.gov

Alaska medevac: A U.S. Coast Guard helicop-
ter hoists an ailing man off a fishing vessel east 
of Dutch Harbor. – content.govdelivery.com

Another government salmon buy: The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture buys $6.8 million 
in canned pink salmon from packers Ocean 
Beauty and Peter Pan. – ams.usda.gov

BBRSDA overview: The Bristol Bay Regional 
Seafood Development Association covers 
finances and much more at its annual  
preseason meeting. – kdlg.org

An open letter to Alaska legislators: The 
Kodiak Island Borough says the budget stand-
off in Juneau threatens the state’s commercial 
fisheries. – kodiakak.civicweb.net

Uncertainty and frustration: Alaska  
fishermen fear the budget standoff in  
Juneau could disrupt or even shut down  
commercial fisheries. – juneauempire.com

Alaskan to lead NMFS: Industry favorite Chris 
Oliver, the longtime executive director of the 
Anchorage-based North Pacific Fishery Manage-
ment Council, has been named the head of the 
National Marine Fisheries Service. – nmfs.noaa.gov

Early Bristol Bay price offer: Copper River 
Seafoods is offering $1.35 a pound for top-
quality fish. – kdlg.org

Sam Cotten interview: Alaska’s fish and game 
commissioner discusses the looming state gov-
ernment shutdown. – kdlg.org

Sea nuisance: ‘It’s a pyrosome party’ in British 
Columbia waters. – vancouversun.com

Global fish waste: Fleets dump nearly 10 mil-
lion tons of good fish back into the ocean every 
year, according to new research. – news.ubc.ca

Southeast Alaska troll announcement: The 
first Chinook salmon opening of the summer 
troll season will begin July 1, targeting 63,000 
treaty fish. – adfg.alaska.gov

Bristol Bay fishery update: Fishermen in the 
Nushagak District score an enormous early 
sockeye catch. – kdlg.org

Council members named: The U.S.  
Commerce Department announces  
appointments to regional fishery manage-
ment councils. – noaa.gov

California legal action vowed: The Center 
for Biological Diversity intends to sue the state 
over whale and turtle entanglements in the 
Dungeness crab fishery. – biologicaldiversity.org
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NEWS NET

Bristol Bay yields another huge sockeye haul

California landing fees 
hiked, but it could’ve 
been worse

After rallying against a proposal to drastically increase commer-
cial fishing landing fees, California’s fishermen and coastal area 
legislators have gained a partial victory.

Commercial fishing landing or catch fees are hiked overall by almost 
100 percent in a state budget trailer bill, a sizeable increase that’s never-
theless downscaled considerably from what was first proposed.

An overall increase of 1,300 percent was initially on the table, 
and for some higher-value fisheries the scale of the increase would 
have been even higher.

The timing of the initial catch fee increase plan was unfortunate, 
coming on the heels of a dramatically shortened Dungeness crab 
season and a poor salmon season. The proposal was described as 
“outrageous” by Sen. Mike McGuire and Assemblymember Jim 
Wood in a May 31 joint letter to budget subcommittees.

Prior to the increase, landing fees ranged from a fraction of a 
cent to 5 cents per pound depending on species – rates that hadn’t 
changed since 1992. In the joint letter, McGuire and Wood said that 
a 97 percent overall increase is in line with the rate of inflation and 
acceptable to the industry.

The increased fees will add revenue to the California Department 
of Fish and Wildlife fund, which includes fisheries management 
and enforcement. CDFW faced a $20 million gap between costs 
and income, and the original fee proposal would have added $12.4 
million in revenue.

Some fees up, some down: Signed by the governor on June 27, 
Senate Bill 92 generates $900,000 in revenue from increased catch 

Bristol Bay salmon fishermen enjoyed an explosive catch far 
exceeding the state’s preseason harvest forecast.

The catch as of July 18 totaled more than 35 million sockeye, with 
significant deliveries still coming in. The Alaska Department of Fish 
and Game had forecast a season harvest of 27.5 million sockeye.

Last year’s catch tallied 37.3 million sockeye.
Sweetening this season’s hefty catch were improved prices. 

Major processors sent gillnetters home with a base price of $1 per 
pound, up from 76 cents last year and 50 cents in 2015.

Bristol Bay fishermen, however, are always somewhat skepti-
cal as to whether they’re getting fair value for the fish. Asked how 
the fleet was receiving the $1 price, one veteran drift gillnetter told 
Pacific Fishing magazine: “I think it is being received without too 
much feeling either way. Thankful it isn’t what it has been, but won-
dering if the market is really able to afford something a bit better.”

Among Bristol Bay’s five regional fishing districts, the Nushagak 
District on the bay’s western side produced perhaps its best catch 
ever with 11.4 million sockeye. Next best was the eastside Egegik 
District with 10.9 million. The Naknek-Kvichak District had 7.7 
million, followed by the Ugashik District with 4.9 million and the 
Togiak District with about 310,000 sockeye.  

– Wesley Loy

Four Bristol Bay fishing boats were reported to have sunk or beached in 
early July near Dillingham, including the F/V Ketok seen here aground 
at Ekuk. The boats reportedly were struggling with heavy catches, and 
possibly heavy weather. ADF&G photo

Continued on Page 30

• Pacific Fishery Management Council meeting, Sept. 11-18,  
Boise, Idaho.

• Bellingham SeaFeast 2017, Sept. 22-23, Bellingham, Wash.  
More information at bellinghamseafeast.com.

• Fishermen’s Fall Festival, Sept. 23, Seattle. More information at 
fishermensfallfestival.org.

• North Pacific Fishery Management Council meeting,  
Oct. 2-10, Anchorage.

• Alaska Board of Fisheries work session, Oct. 17-19, Anchorage.

• Pacific Marine Expo, Nov. 16-18, Seattle. A major trade show 
for commercial fishermen and mariners. More information at 
pacificmarineexpo.com.

• Alaska Board of Fisheries meeting, Dec. 1-5, Valdez. The board will 
consider Prince William Sound finfish proposals.

• North Pacific Fishery Management Council meeting, Dec. 4-12, 
Anchorage. The council will set Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska 
groundfish catch limits for 2018.

• 2017 Alaska Young Fishermen’s Summit, Dec. 6-8, Anchorage.  
More information at tinyurl.com/y7vq9bkn.

On the horizon
Pacific Fishing magazine’s monthly digest of upcoming 

management meetings and other notable events.
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Soft start for West Coast 
albacore tuna

The West Coast albacore tuna fishery is an important alternative 
to this year’s restricted salmon seasons in California and Oregon, 
but catches are ramping up slowly.

As of mid-July, fishing was focused at southern and central 
Oregon, where scattered catches were reported.

The albacore season runs year-round, but fish are generally 
present off the West Coast from July to October.

June was a surprisingly strong month last year, but the fast 
start gave way to spotty fishing and a moderate 10,235-metric-ton  
total haul.

There are indications that this season will advance from its slug-
gish start. Wayne Heikkila, executive director of the Western Fish-
boat Owners’ Association, which represents West Coast tuna fish-
ermen, said ocean temperatures are in a more normal pattern, and 
upwelling triggered by northwest winds will probably encourage 
the presence of fish.

“We’re also expecting more effort this year, due to the salmon 
situation,” he said.

Prices are up and are expected to stay that way, particularly for 
fresh loins, sashimi-grade, and blast-frozen fish.

There’s been no inventory backlog for over a year, Heikkila 
added, and fish caught during the winter months in the South 
Pacific commanded $2.50 to $3.50 per pound – about a dollar per 
pound higher than usual.

West Coast ex-vessel prices ranged from $2,850 to $3,000 per 
short ton when catches slowly began to materialize in June, and the 
market for blast-frozen fish will probably support higher pricing as 
demand is up, Heikkila said.

“And we have some hope that there will be fish around,” he said.
Treaty update: There are no quotas, specific seasons, or limited 

entry provisions for albacore, but restrictions could emerge if stock 
assessments show declines. Management is carried out on a world-
wide scale under the supervision of two international agencies and 
a U.S.-Canada treaty.

The treaty was up for renewal last year, and an ever-present 
debate over the pact’s fairness was in full play. There were concerns 
about port access issues and the accounting of Canadian catches in 
U.S. waters.

But in a poll, two-thirds of Western Fishboat Owners’ Associa-
tion members supported renewing the treaty as long as Canadian 
presence in U.S. waters remained at 45 vessels.

There were no “sit-down negotiations,” said Heikkila, adding 
that “the State Department just railed it through pretty quickly,” 
with the renewed treaty taking effect at the start of 2017.

The treaty is renewed every three years; disagreements led to a 
suspension in 2012. This time around, treaty conditions are satisfac-
tory but not quite ideal.

“It’s disappointing that some issues weren’t ironed out, but 
we’re still allowing 45 fishing boats from Canada and we have un-
limited access to Canada,” Heikkila said.

The albacore fishery is evenly divided between domestic, Euro-
pean, and Asian markets. The heavy fishing effort of Chinese ves-
sels remains an issue, though Heikkila said it has moderated and 
markets have recovered from slumps triggered by oversupply.  

– Daniel Mintz

Albacore fishing is slow but prices are up. Photo courtesy of the Oregon 
Albacore Commission

F/V Destination wreck found; August hearing set
Searchers have located the sunken wreck of the Destination, a 

Bering Sea crab boat that disappeared in February with six crew-
members aboard.

The U.S. Coast Guard on July 20 released a sonar image (seen 
here) showing the vessel under about 250 feet of water.

The 110-foot Destination vanished Feb. 11 just northwest of St. 
George Island. Only a debris field was found.

Two NOAA survey ships, the Oscar Dyson and the Fairweather, 
teamed to locate the sunken boat, the Coast Guard said.

A dive team aboard the cutter Healy was to investigate the 
wreckage using a remotely operated vehicle, the Coast Guard said.

Finding the wreck is crucial for the Coast Guard Marine Board of 
Investigation looking into the Destination sinking. The board is sched-
uled to hold a public hearing Aug. 7-18 in Seattle.

The hearing will “focus on weather and human factors as well as 
the mechanical state and stability of the vessel before and during its 
final voyage,” the Coast Guard said.  

– Wesley Loy
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RIGGING UP by DANIEL MINTZ

Learning the ropes
Are you using the best and toughest  

lines in your fishing operation?

A crewman works aboard the halibut longliner Inua while in port at Kodiak. Wesley Loy photos

The effectiveness of a fishing operation is literally tied to the 
strength and performance of one of the most basic types of 
gear – ropes and lines.

Numerous types of rope products are available, with various 
levels of strength, abrasion resistance, and weight.

Fishermen should consider two questions when choosing lines, 
said Larry Unser, regional commercial fishing sales manager for Sam-

son, a leading worldwide rope and line manufacturer. First, what is 
the application? Second, what system will the line be working within?

“Once we’re confident that we fully understand the needs and 
use of the line and the system, we can then make the appropriate 
and correct product recommendation,” he said.

The terms “rope” and “line” often are used interchangeably. 
But in the boating world, there is a nuanced difference – rope is a 
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product on the shelf, while line is aboard a vessel and engaged in a  
specific application.

There are multiple rope constructions available to best fit the 
dynamic fishing conditions for applications such as crabbing.

“Different crab fisheries require different levels of firmness in 
order to perform properly,” Unser said. “Opilio, Bering Sea king 
crab, etc., require very firm/stiff levels of construction due to the 
aggressive sea states involved that create high levels of shock load-
ing on the lines, whereas Dungeness fisheries don’t require quite 
the same high level of firmness.”

Durability is important for applications such as longlining, and 
Samson uses wear-resistant polyolefin fiber and polyolefin-poly-
ester blends for its solid braid and three-strand longline products.

The company also makes a variety of products for purse seining. Purse 
netting and lines are made of a variety of materials, including polyester, 
nylon, and Dyneema, which has very high strength and low weight.

Trawl fisheries also utilize a variety of rope constructions and 
types in nets, codends, bridles, and main lines.

“Many ropes within this market require very high strength and 
very high performance characteristics,” Unser said.

Class division: Unser added that Dyneema fiber is used in 
many of Samson’s high-performance ropes such as AmSteel-Blue. 
Dyneema fiber ropes are significantly safer and lighter than the wire 
rope historically used on deck cranes and in other applications.

Mooring lines are the most conspicuous of the many types of lines 
found on commercial fishing vessels.

Durability, Dependability &  
Quality For More Than 30 Years

KINEMATICS
Marine Equipment, Inc.

For Our Complete Line of Deck Gear go to  

www.kinematicsmarine.com

5625 48th Drive N.E., Unit B, Marysville, WA 98270
PhoNE: (360) 659-5415  •  FAx: (360) 653-5151

CUSTOM GILLNET &
LONGLINE DRUMS

BOW ROLLER

ANCHOR
WINCH

BRISTOL BAY 
ROLLERS

TWISTER PLANETARY
DRUM DRIVE POWER BLOCK

TWISTER WHEEL 
DRIVE

Rope products are increasingly tough, light, and even ecofriendly.
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RIGGING UP
Nylon, polyester, and polypropylene long have been used for 

fishing applications and are categorized as Class I fibers. Unser 
said that in the Class I group, polyester has the highest abrasion 
resistance but is outperformed by Class II fibers such as Dyneema.

Abrasion, which Unser described as “the number one killer 
of rope,” can be offset with the use of Class II fibers and chafe  
protection products.

“It is also very important that all surfaces making contact with 
the line are clean of rust and without rough surfaces,” he said.

AmSteel-Blue has been one of Samson’s “flagship high-perfor-

mance product offerings” over the last 20 years, said Unser, but 
recently introduced products are growing in popularity.

Samson’s Hi-Tech Purseline, a Class II product, has less diameter 
but more strength than ropes made with Class I fibers. Unser said it 
also has good coefficient of friction (grip) and runs quietly through 
purse seine haulers.

Made from scratch: Another worldwide rope and line manu-
facturer is Norway-based Mørenot Fishery AS, which has a 
U.S. presence through its Seattle subsidiary, North American  
Fishing Supplies.

Longline, trawl, and crab fisheries are 
North American’s main markets, and 
Jamie Eik, the company’s sales manag-
er, said its products include Dyneema 
fiber ropes as well as those “made from 
scratch” at plants all over the world.

Eik emphasized the importance of 
abrasion resistance.

“We’re in an abrasion environment, 
period,” he said. That’s particularly 
important for uses such as longlining, 
where lines come in contact with the 
sea floor.

Other protective qualities – such as 
resistance to ultraviolet (UV) light – are 
also important.

“King crab pots, for instance, are 
stored on land all summer long, and if 
you don’t have some UV protection, it’s 
going to eat your line alive,” Eik said.

Tarred alternative: Another area 
of protection addresses bigger picture 
concerns. Eik described his company 
as a “big innovator in environmentally 
friendly products.” Now a new type 
of product with non-toxic, biodegrad-
able coating is being used in Mørenot’s 
aquaculture offerings and is being test-
ed for ground line fishing use.

The environmentally safe coating 
will protect lines from wear and fungal 
growth. It’s patented and, if testing is 
successful, it will replace tar as a coating.

Testing has been ongoing for about 
nine months. So far, the results are 
“wonderful,” said Eik, showing better 
wear resistance. “All the way around, 
it’s just flat-out performing better than 
the tarred products.”

But the results are still preliminary 
because it takes two years of in-water 
testing to confirm a new product’s 
market readiness, he said.

The tarred ground line sold by 
North American is still “what every-
one wants and is our mainstay,” said 
Eik, describing sales as a “worldwide 
booming business.”

Orders for the blended polyester/
polypropylene rope are being placed 
nine to 14 months in advance, he said.  

To make the best rope choice, fishermen should consider the system the line will run through, says 
Larry Unser, of rope manufacturer Samson.
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ENFORCEMENT

An Alaska State Troopers patrol boat in the port of Whittier. Wesley Loy photo

An update on Alaska’s demerit point system
Editor’s note: This article is taken 

from the Alaska Commercial Fisheries 
Entry Commission 2016 annual report.

In 1998, the Alaska Legislature enacted legislation which estab-
lished a demerit point system for suspending commercial fish-
ing privileges based on convictions for fishing violations in the  
salmon fisheries.

Under this law, the commission must suspend a salmon permit 
holder’s commercial fishing privileges for a period of one to three 
years if certain threshold levels of demerit points are accumulated 
in a three-year period.

From 1998 through 2016, the commission issued demerit points 
to 2,967 fishermen. The total number of suspended fishermen from 
1998 through 2016 is 20. A total of 178 permit holders were assessed 
demerit points in 2016, as illustrated in the table.  

Fishery area Permit holders assessed points in 2016 Suspensions 1998-2016

Alaska Peninsula, Aleutian Island 2 0
Bristol Bay 104 8
Chignik 0 0
Cook Inlet 16 0
Prince William Sound 17 5
Kodiak 0 0
Kotzebue 0 0
Kuskokwim 7 2
Norton Sound 0 0
Southeast 10 5
Statewide 20 0
Yakutat 1 0
Lower Yukon 1 0

TOTALS 178 20
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Ben Blakey, left, and Pat Glaab aboard the floating processor under development in Sitka. Photos by Robert Woolsey, KCAW

VESSEL CONSTRUCTION by ROBERT WOOLSEY

In Sitka, partners develop 
floating processor for Bristol Bay

Editor’s note: A version of this article originally appeared June 27 on 
the KCAW Raven Radio website.

Alaska’s Bristol Bay sockeye fishery is intense, lucrative – and 
also remote. Much of the fish landed there is frozen whole 
and shipped long distances for secondary processing.

Although the product is famous, some think the quality could 
be improved.

In Sitka, a pair of entrepreneurs is betting $2 million that they 
can deliver a better Bristol Bay sockeye. Meet Northline Seafoods 
(northlineseafoods.com).

Twelve processors buy fish in Bristol Bay. And next year there 
will be a 13th – Northline.

Pat Glaab and Ben Blakey have bought a 150-foot former helicop-
ter logging barge and are converting it into a floating fish processor.
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The Northline Seafoods processing barge, formerly a helicopter logging platform.

When it’s done, this facility will be able to freeze up to 300,000 
pounds of whole sockeye a day – while tied to the banks of the 
Ugashik River, about 85 miles south of Naknek.

But right now, these guys are over 800 miles away from Bristol  
Bay, in a makeshift office aboard the barge moored at Sitka’s  
industrial park.

Any other year, both Blakey and Glaab would be fishing in Bris-
tol Bay, instead of building a seafood plant. Blakey leased out his 
boat for the summer.

Blakey: “I spent pretty much every summer in Bristol Bay since I 
was a kid – that’s actually where I met Pat.”

Prolific plant builder: Glaab is a self-taught engineer, and one 
of Alaska’s most prolific seafood plant builders. He met Blakey 
after he built the Leader Creek plant. He also built the Silver Bay 
Seafoods plant in Naknek – and Silver Bay’s plant across the harbor 
here in Sitka. This barge is actually his 11th processor.

Blakey thinks the completely self-contained, floating plant may 
be one of Glaab’s best ideas. Technically a tender, this barge will 
operate with around 20 people, as opposed to the 200 or so needed 
to run a processor on shore.

“There are a lot of communities in Alaska that can’t support a full-
time cannery or a processor with that many people, because they don’t 
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Much of the main deck is being converted to freezer space, per Glaab’s design. 
Another barge, with refrigerated containers, will be moored alongside the 
processing barge in Ugashik to store the catch for later shipping.

VESSEL CONSTRUCTION
have enough volume. If an outfit like this can get by with less 
overhead, lower labor costs, they might be able to park it in front 
of an isolated area and process the fish at a more effective cost.”

The barge has four levels. Topmost is the former helipad, 
which will be used for net storage. Below that are the offices 
and crew quarters. On deck, Glaab’s crew is installing evapo-
rators for the huge freezers, and there is a large area with 
cranes for offloading fish. Below decks is a massive compres-
sor – one of three planned – and holding tanks for fish and 
frozen slush.

Glaab will test the barge’s processing capability right 
here later this summer on pink salmon – around 90,000 
pounds a day. In the fall, he’ll haul out the barge on a ramp 
that the industrial park has authorized him to build on his 
leased land, and prep the hull for its voyage to Bristol Bay  
next spring.

The labor on the barge will be devoted to sorting the 
fish by quality – and that’s where Glaab hopes to find a  
premium price.

Glaab thinks this will be the game-changer for Bristol Bay: 
accurate grading, more high-quality fish, a longer-lasting 
product, and community-oriented employment in some of 
the more remote corners of the region.

More floaters planned: It’s a forward-thinking vision for 
this old logging barge, which is slowly becoming a high-tech 
processing platform.

If this pilot project is successful, Glaab and Blakey plan to 
build at least three more processing barges – brand new from 
scratch – in Sitka’s industrial park. Each will cost around  
$5 million.  
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HOMEPORT

Vessels moored at Fishermen’s Terminal in Seattle.

Fishermen’s Terminal, in Seattle’s Ballard neighborhood, is the hub of 
the North Pacific fishing industry. Wesley Loy photos

A new look coming for Fishermen’s Terminal
Big changes are planned for Fishermen’s Terminal in Seattle, hub 

of the North Pacific fishing industry.
The first phase of a redevelopment plan for the terminal is mov-

ing forward, the Port of Seattle said in July.
The redevelopment plans focus on the uplands around Fisher-

men’s Terminal. Construction of two new buildings and renovation 
of the former Seattle Ship Supply building are proposed.

A new “gateway” building will be located near the main 
entrance to Fishermen’s Terminal and “is intended to house busi-
nesses that supply the fishing fleet,” the port said.

The second new building, the West Wall 1 Building, is to be locat-
ed along the west property line of Fishermen’s Terminal and is also 
intended for suppliers to the fleet.

Three existing buildings – a former bank building, Net Shed 7,  
and Net Shed 8 – will be demolished to make way for the new 
Gateway Building.

“Even without Net Sheds 7 and 8, there will be enough net lock-
ers to accommodate commercial fishers, and they will be given first 
priority,” the port said.

Plans also include eliminating up to 100 of the current 969 on-
site parking spaces.

“This may require some users of the terminal to park slightly 
farther from their destinations than they currently do, but adequate 
parking will be provided for all FT tenants, customers, and visi-
tors,” the port said.

The port added it does not anticipate imposing paid parking.
Construction is expected to begin in 2018 and continue through 2019.
Fishermen and other terminal stakeholders helped create the 

redevelopment plan over the past two years, the port said.
“The port has adopted a goal for doubling the size of the com-

mercial fishing business cluster that is centered on Fishermen’s  
Terminal,” the port said.

For more details on Fishermen’s Terminal redevelopment,  
including a project information sheet, go to tinyurl.com/y72bd5j6.  

– Wesley Loy
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Alaska halibut charters move into new waters, species
Increasing fuel prices and new regulations have caused halibut 

charter fishermen to change fishing locations, according to a new 
study by University of Alaska Fairbanks researchers.

The study, published in the journal PLOS ONE, highlights the 
importance of understanding how economics and regulations may 
affect fishing locations or species preferences in recreational fisheries.

College of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences doctoral student Maggie 
Chan and professor Anne Beaudreau studied how charter fishing 
locations outside of Homer and Sitka have changed since the 
1990s. The analysis is one piece of a larger effort to understand how 
external factors influence fishing behavior and opportunities.

The researchers interviewed charter fishermen in Homer and 
Sitka to learn about where they fish, what they fish, and how this 
has changed over time. Fishermen were given a map for every 
decade in which they had fished and were asked to identify general 
areas they used. Individual maps were combined to visualize 
changes across decades.

“Our main goal was to identify any big shifts in where fishermen 
were going,” Chan said.

The researchers found an individual’s motivations for changing 
locations were often intertwined with fishing 
regulations and socioeconomic variables that 
were outside of a fisherman’s control.

Since the early 1990s, charter fishermen in 
Homer have consistently traveled about 10 
times farther to their fishing spots than Sitka 
fishermen. This was in part because travel-
ing farther allowed the fishermen to also tar-
get salmon, rockfish, and lingcod. When fuel 
prices increased in the early 2000s, though, 
some charter fishermen started fishing closer 
to home.

In contrast, Sitka fishermen changed 
locations primarily because of a new regula-
tion. In 1999, a Local Area Management Plan 

Researchers interviewed halibut charter fishermen in Homer and Sitka. SEAGO photo

eliminated charter and commercial fishing in Sitka Sound during 
summer months. This new regulation forced charter fishermen to 
travel 25 miles or more to catch halibut, even though population 
numbers in the sound were high.

The study results suggest managers should consider a more 
holistic approach, such as multispecies regulations, rather than reg-
ulating individual species, Chan said. Single-species management 
limits the ability to consider how changes for one species might 
affect other species or habitats.

“It is critical for charter fishermen to be able to adapt in the face of 
a changing regulatory landscape and environmental change,” Chan 
said. “This is clear in the examples of charter fishermen in both 
Sitka and Homer who have differentially responded to changes  
that have occurred at the local level.”

Chan said multispecies or ecosystem-based management would 
better evaluate the full context of a new regulation, which may better 
account for how charter fishermen are likely to adapt to local change.

Read the study at tinyurl.com/y9jtl3kq.  

– University of Alaska Fairbanks
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Young pollock survival better than expected during 
most recent Bering Sea warm phase
In 2014, the Bering Sea warmed, raising concerns that pollock 

populations would plummet as they did in the previous warm 
phase of 2001-05. But a new study suggests that this time, young 
pollock had alternative resources that weren’t available during the 
last warming phase to help buffer ill effects of warming. With 2017 
showing signs of cooling, pollock populations may have success-
fully weathered the warm years of 2014-16.

Walleye pollock supports one of the world’s largest fisheries 
and produces the biggest catch of any species in the United States. 
However, dramatic swings in pollock recruitment (the number of 
fish that reach a size available to the fishery, around 3 years old) 
pose challenges for the fishery and fishery management. These 
fluctuations are driven by effects of changing environmental con-
ditions on survival of juvenile pollock. Understanding how young 
pollock respond to changes is crucial to predicting recruitment and 
sustainably managing a profitable fishery.

A study led by NOAA Fisheries scientist Janet Duffy-Anderson,  
in collaboration with NOAA’s Pacific Marine Environmental Lab-
oratory, documents changes in the Bering Sea ecosystem, from 
plankton to pollock, during the most recent warm episode of 2014-
16. Their findings fit three new pieces into our understanding of 
how pollock respond to Bering Sea warming:

• Sea ice is important in many ways – one is the suite of energy-
rich plankton that accompanies it.

• The reason it’s warm matters – and years 2014-16 were warm 

for different reasons than 2001-05.
• Pollock will find feeding opportunities if they exist – and they 

did in 2014-16.

Meals on ice
Juvenile pollock need energy-rich prey to survive winter in the 

Bering Sea.
“We knew that sea ice and high-quality food for young pollock 

were connected, but it wasn’t clear how,” Duffy-Anderson says. 
“Now we know that Arctic algae are attached to the sea ice. When 
the ice melts, these algae are released into the water column to be 
eaten by large, oil-rich zooplankton, which are in turn eaten by 
young pollock fattening up to prepare for the Bering Sea’s harsh 
winter. This chain of events is critical to pollock success.”

Some warming mechanisms affect this chain of events more than 
others – not all warming events are the same.

The 2001-05 warm stanza set in motion a cascade of ecological 
changes that resulted in a decline in the number of walleye pollock, 
ultimately leading to a 40 percent reduction in the fishing quota. 
Those years showed characteristics typical of warm years in the 
Bering Sea: weak winds from the north, lack of sea ice, and warm 
ocean bottom temperatures. Under those conditions, the plankton 
community gradually transitioned to small, low-fat plankton – 
inadequate nutrition to provision young pollock for winter.

DEB RHOADES
F/V Commitment - USCG Cutter Hickory

Kachemak Bay - Homer, Alaska

To enter the photo 
contest, go to our 
Facebook page:

facebook.com/
PacificFishing
& look for the photo 
contest event.

Winners are 
announced 

monthly and 
published in 

the magazine.

Continued on Page 18
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Sea ice eventually returned to the southeast Bering Sea shelf, 
ushering in a new stanza (2007-13) of cold sea temperatures and 
large, oil-rich prey. By 2013, recruitment to the pollock fishery had 
recovered completely.

When ocean conditions turned warm again in 2014 – showing 
the typical pattern of weak Arctic winds and reduced sea ice – 
scientists were concerned that it was the beginning of a new warm 
stanza and a repeat performance of 2001-05. And as expected, 
pollock survival declined after 2014.

“But pollock can weather one warm season,” Duffy-Anderson 
says. “A second warm year had the potential to be devastating.”

With special funding from the NOAA Fisheries Office of Science &  
Technology, the Alaska Fisheries Science Center Recruitment Pro-
cesses Alliance was able to observe the eastern Bering Sea ecosys-

tem during the second warm year (2015) when normally their sur-
veys were focused on the Gulf of Alaska ecosystem.

The year 2015 proved to be even warmer than 2014. The reason it 
was warm, however, was something not seen before as 2015 acted 
like a cold year: Strong winds from the north pushed Arctic sea ice 
southward to the southern Bering Sea.

But then sea ice met “the Blob.”
Sea ice was stopped in its tracks by a mass of warm water invad-

ing the Bering Sea from the Gulf of Alaska – the Blob. Warm Blob 
water melted sea ice before it could go any farther, keeping the 
waters of the southern Bering Sea shelf very warm and unproduc-
tive. However, as sea ice retreated it left a “cold pool” of meltwater 
with a suite of Arctic algae and energy-rich zooplankton behind.

By 2016, winds from the Arctic were again weak, sea ice absent, 
and water very warm over the southern shelf. The cold pool had 

shrunk and retreated far northward, becoming 
unavailable to young pollock seeking refuge. 
Large copepod prey were scarce. Yet high-
energy krill remained over the southern shelf –  
possibly remnant populations from 2015.

Young opportunists
The number of pollock that survived their 

first year in 2015 was higher than expected 
for a second consecutive warm year, based 
on surveys of fish in their first year of life. 
This could mean good news for the fishery, 
and suggests that young pollock found food 
resources despite the warm, unproductive 
conditions of the southern Bering Sea shelf.

“Young pollock from the southern shelf 
may have taken refuge in the northern cold 
pool in 2015, feeding on fat-rich copepods 
or krill,” Duffy-Anderson explains. “Unlike 
adults, juvenile pollock can tolerate the frig-
id waters of the cold pool. For young fish the 
cold pool offers both high-quality prey and 
less energy expenditure since their metabo-
lism is lower in cold water.”

In 2016, pollock may have found another 
way to buffer warm ecosystem effects.

“Pollock consumed large numbers of krill, 
possibly remnant populations from 2015. 
This suggests that in 2016, pollock found 
another way to survive: switch prey sourc-
es,” Duffy-Anderson says. “We don’t have 
estimates of overwinter survival for the 2016 
cohort yet, but our data indicates it could 
again be level, which is surprising during a 
third consecutive warm year.”

Despite this lucky respite, Duffy-Ander-
son cautions that successive warm years that 
arise because of reduced Arctic winds, weak 
sea ice advance, and warm ocean tempera-
tures still spell trouble for pollock.

“We are watching for prolonged warm-
ing conditions that don’t support ecological 
refuges for young pollock. Pollock can take 
advantage of alternatives when available, 
but that isn’t always the case as we saw dur-
ing 2001-05.”  

– Alaska Fisheries Science Center

Pollock continued from Page 17
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LOOKING BACK by ANJULI GRANTHAM

After Alaska Purchase, the first salmon cannery pops up
“But this treaty is the beginning. … Our own fisheries, now so 

considerable, were small in the beginning. … Small beginnings, 
therefore, are no discouragement to me,” said U.S. Sen. Charles 
Sumner of Massachusetts, chairman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, to the Senate on April 8, 1867, speaking of the potential 
of Alaska’s mostly unknown fisheries.

Just the week before, Secretary of State William Seward had 
negotiated the Treaty of Cession with Russian Ambassador Eduard 
de Stoeckl. The United States was about to purchase Alaska for $7.2 
million, but the treaty required Senate approval. Sumner spoke to 
the Senate at length about the opportunities available to the United 
States if the body approved the acquisition of Russian America.

Sumner waxed about the otters, the timber, and the potential for 
mines (gold had not yet been discovered in significant quantities in 
Alaska), but he ended with fisheries.

He detailed the reports of European explorers who caught hun-
dreds of halibut with limited effort, of large Native communities 
subsisting on salmon through the winter, of the newly pioneered 
cod grounds off the Aleutian Islands.

He envisioned an Alaska fishing industry that would feed 
growing domestic markets in California, that would export salted 
fish to majority Catholic nations in Latin America, and that would 
provide seafood to nascent Chinese and Japanese markets.

Sumner knew that Alaska Natives were exceptional seamen, 
and he imagined a day that “the beautiful baidar will give way 
to the fishing smack, the clipper, and the steamer. All things will 
be changed in form and proportion; but the original aptitude for 
the sea will remain. A practical race of intrepid navigators will 
swarm the coast, ready for any enterprise of business or patriotism. 
Commerce will find new arms; the country new defenders; the 
national flag new hands to bear it aloft.”

He concluded his speech by stating that “the fisheries, which, in 
waters superabundant with animal life beyond any of the globe, 
seem to promise a new commerce to the country.”

The next day, the Senate ratified the treaty. Alaska and its marine 
resources became American.

First cannery: The commercial salmon industry started soon 
after. Entrepreneurs salted fish in barrels at Karluk on Kodiak 
Island, in Karta Bay on Prince of Wales Island, and elsewhere. 

But it was a Scottish entrepreneur named 
George Hamilton who can claim the glory 
of founding what would become the first 
establishment to put out a can of salmon  
in Alaska.

Hamilton started a saltery at Klawock on Prince of Wales Island 
in 1869. He sold his concern to a California firm called Sisson, 
Wallace & Co. and became a shareholder in the newly established 
North Pacific Trading & Packing Co.

In 1878, the first two canneries were built on Alaska’s shores. The 
North Pacific Trading & 
Packing Co. was estab-
lished at “Hamilton’s 
Fishery” in Klawock, 
while the Cutting Pack-
ing Co. was built in Sit-
ka. However, the Kla-
wock cannery managed 
to process the first can 
of salmon, thus earning 
the distinction of being 
remembered as the first 
cannery in Alaska.

Why Klawock? Lit-
tle is recorded about the 
early American era of 
Alaska’s fishing history, 
and even less about 
George Hamilton.

This summer, I trav-
eled to Prince of Wales 
Island in an attempt to track down new sources and old memories. 
There I met Fred Hamilton, of Craig. Fred is the 96-year-old grand-
son of George Hamilton. Fred never met his grandfather, but he 
recalled what he had heard of him.

“He was a businessman. He did a lot of traveling. He built a 
sawmill here, along with a partner. They had a schooner here that 
delivered lumber.”

His grandfather married a Haida woman named Maggie. Perhaps 
it is partly due to this family connection that many of the cannery 
workers at the North Pacific Trading & Packing Co. were Alaska 
Natives in the early years, when most other establishments relied 
on Chinese crews.

I asked Fred why Klawock was selected as the site for this  
early cannery.

“They always looked for a good supply of water. And Klawock 
had a good supply. It’s a protected place, with a really good salmon 
stream there and a lake, with all species of fish except king salmon.”

There were ample fishermen, as well; the cannery purchased 
salmon from local Natives.

At the time of the establishment of the Klawock cannery, 11 years 
had passed since Sumner’s speech and the subsequent Alaska 
Purchase. Alaska’s commercial salmon industry was tiny, but it was 
viable. It was Fred Hamilton’s grandparents who took the early 
steps to convert Charles Sumner’s vision for Alaska into reality.

Anjuli Grantham is a public historian, writer, and producer based in Alaska.  
Read more of her work at anjuligrantham.com. For a podcast on Alaska’s 
first salmon cannery, go to goo.gl/bnMHJf.

Vintage salmon cans, with the Demmert cannery in Klawock in the 
background. Kathy Peavey photo

Fred Hamilton, 96, grandson of the Klawock 
cannery founder. Anjuli Grantham photo
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Trollers make quick work of Chinook quota
by WESLEY LOYALASKA NOTEBOOK

Fast fishery: Southeast Alaska trollers had a harvest target of 
64,000 Chinook salmon for the first opener of the general summer 
season, and it didn’t take long for the fleet to catch them.

The opener lasted only four days, with retention of Chinook 
closing at midnight July 4.

The target quota consisted of 63,000 treaty Chinook plus 1,000 
Alaska hatchery Chinook.

The kings fetched a strong average price of $7.40 a pound, 
Petersburg radio station KFSK reported.

      
Kodiak tragedy: Two bodies were recovered from a salvaged 

fishing vessel that capsized June 29 in Marmot Bay, authorities said.
The F/V Miss Destinee was en route to Kodiak when it was 

struck by a “rogue wave,” the Alaska State Troopers said.
A good Samaritan vessel picked up two survivors from the Miss 

Destinee, including the captain. But two others remained missing.
“The survivors were in the upper wheelhouse and were able to 

exit the vessel and cling to the skiff which had floated up off the 
deck of the boat,” the troopers said.

A salvage company was able to right the boat and it was towed 
to Kodiak, where the two missing crewmembers were found inside.

Troopers identified the deceased persons as Joshua Osborne, 18, 
and Abigail Osborne, 22, both of Wasilla.

State records list the Miss Destinee as a 38-foot fiberglass purse 
seiner built in 1974.

      
Plant premiere: A new fish plant has opened in the Southeast 

Alaska village of Hydaburg.

Haida Wild Alaska Seafood is located in a 
former cold storage, said a June 26 article on 
the Alaska Sea Grant website.

Sea Grant seafood quality specialist Chris 
Sannito was a consultant on the project.

“They’re going to be doing mainly troll-caught salmon. It’s a 
very nice plant,” Sannito said.

The plant is about 7,000 square feet. The Hydaburg Cooperative 
Association and the city of Hydaburg own it.

“Depending on the volume of salmon that trollers offload at 
the plant, fish will either be flown to Seattle from an airport in the 
neighboring community of Klawock, or it’ll go on a freezer contain-
er by ferry to Ketchikan and from there to Seattle,” the Sea Grant 
article said.

Haida Wild Alaska Seafood is working with a broker in Seattle.
“He has markets in Boston, Denver, Oregon, and some other 

places,” Haida Wild plant manager Jess Dilts said. “We’re ready 
to go.”

      
Personnel file: The North Pacific Fishery 

Management Council has new staff leadership.
David Witherell has been appointed execu-

tive director, replacing Chris Oliver, who has  
moved on to become head of the National Marine 
Fisheries Service. Witherell has worked for the 
council for 25 years, serving as deputy director  
since 2002.

Council staffer Diana Evans has been promoted to the deputy 
director position.

The North Pacific Council is based in Anchorage and helps man-
age fisheries off Alaska. It has 11 voting members from Alaska, 
Washington, and Oregon.

      
Billionaire Bundrant: Chuck Bundrant, founder and majority 

owner of Seattle-based processing giant Trident Seafoods, is worth 
at least $1.1 billion.

That’s according to the Bloomberg Billionaires Index.
Read Bloomberg’s account of Bundrant’s rise to fish fortune at 

tinyurl.com/y9b3sstj.
      

Blotter: The Alaska State Troopers issued the following  
press release:

“On June 26, Incorp Services was served with a summons to 
appear in Naknek District Court. Incorp Services is the registered 
agent for Cape Greig, a fish buying and processing company that 
operates in Bristol Bay. A 14-count criminal complaint filed by Alas-
ka Wildlife Troopers alleges that during the 2016 fishing season, 
Cape Greig failed to provide required information on fish tickets, 
entered false information on fish tickets, and purchased fish from a 
seller who did not hold a valid limited entry permit.”

      
Washington watch: U.S. Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska, is push-

ing language in an appropriations bill to encourage the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture to “allow more fish in more WIC food packages.”

WIC refers to the federal Women, Infants, and Children nutrition 
program.

Wesley Loy is editor of Pacific Fishing magazine and producer of Deck-
boss, a blog on Alaska commercial fisheries.
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by MICHEL DROUINBRITISH COLUMBIA

Shorter season but higher prices for prawn fishermen
Fishery issues: I managed to catch fisherman Guy Johnston 

long enough to get a prawn season report out of him while he was 
taking his prawn gear off and re-rigging his 36-foot vessel Michelle 
Rose for salmon trolling.

The prawn fishing season opened May 11 this year and closed 
June 12.

Johnston said that in his experience and after talking to other 
fishermen, 2017 was another lackluster season. Landings are up but 
only slightly, he reported, most likely to be in the neighborhood of 
3 million pounds.

“The season was three days shorter than last year, which is 
almost a 10 percent reduction,” he said. “There is a growing con-
cern in the fleet that we need to look at this issue.”

Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) will be holding an industry-
wide meeting for the fleet this fall to facilitate discussion on some 
of the issues.

“With the very short season, we fish on one stock of prawns that 
are not in a molt. In a longer season, you would have access to fish 
prawns coming out of molt at different times,” Johnston explained.

Prices are higher this year, though some companies are holding 
back from the $11 per pound that the lead companies have paid for 
live prawns frozen onshore.

A single license holder is permitted 300 traps. The price to lease 
a stacker license (an additional permit that allows the holder to use 
200 more traps) dropped dramatically from a few years ago as fish-
ermen are not willing to take the risk of a high lease cost on such a 
short season.

There will be elections to the prawn advisory caucus this fall as 
well, Johnston said, and there is much higher interest in electing a 
larger board to help deal with these issues.

      
Canadian Coast Guard news: The British Columbia coast will 

get four new Coast Guard lifeboat stations, Canada Minister of 
Fisheries and Oceans Dominic LeBlanc announced May 31.

The new lifeboat stations will be in Victoria, Port Renfrew, Noot-
ka, and Hartley Bay.

Hartley Bay, on the north coast near the entrance to Grenville 
Channel, is near the site of the 2006 sinking of the ferry Queen of 
the North at Gil Island. Residents of the Gitga’at village of Hartley 
Bay were the first on the scene, volunteering with their personal 
boats to rescue many of the survivors.

Along with the announcement of the new lifeboat stations, LeBlanc 
said a plan for an indigenous Coast Guard auxiliary is being developed.

“The first responders in many cases were 
the coastal indigenous communities that 
were there,” he said. “We are prepared to 
put in the dollars and the training and the 
equipment to work with them.”

The money is part of the Oceans Protec-
tion Plan that Prime Minister Justin Trudeau 
announced in November 2016. The invest-
ment of $1.5 billion will develop a marine 
safety system providing economic opportu-
nities for Canadians while protecting coast-
lines and clean water.

The new lifeboat stations (there will also 
be three on Canada’s East Coast) represent 
an investment of $108.1 million over five 
years, with ongoing funding of $12.2 million.

The Canadian Coast Guard also will create 
24/7 emergency management and response 
capacity within the three existing Regional 
Operations Centers across Canada to bet-
ter plan and coordinate effective response  
during an incident.

LeBlanc also announced a five-year, $75 million national Coastal 
Restoration Fund. This program will support marine habitat resto-
ration priorities and address threats to marine species.

In other Coast Guard news, late in May the agency said it was 
dismantling its emergency rescue dive team at the sea island base at 
the entrance to the Fraser River. The team is responsible for rescue 
and recovery of people trapped in submerged vehicles and vessels.

In mid-June, after protests from fishermen and other boaters, the 
dive team was reinstated.

The Coast Guard is also on a major hiring campaign, aiming to 
fill 500 jobs across the country with 150 positions available for staff-
ing new lifeboat stations, ships, and infrastructure projects on the 
Pacific coast.

      
EPIRB offer: The fishermen-driven Fish Safe BC training pro-

gram was offering free EPIRBs (emergency position-indicating 
radio beacons) to qualifying vessels when skipper and crew par-
ticipate in the organization’s Safest Catch workshop.

New Transport Canada regulations came into force July 13 and 
will require EPIRBs on certain commercial fishing vessels in Canada.

The free EPIRB campaign will run while EPIRB quantities last.
To find out if your vessel will be affected by the new regulations, 

contact Fish Safe or Transport Canada.
      

Green app: The T. Buck Suzuki Environmental Foundation 
launched its OceanSmart green boating app on June 8, World Oceans 
Day. The green boating app replaces the organization’s green  
boating guide.

The green boating guide described how to protect the marine 
environment with green boating practices such as reducing fuel 
consumption, reducing the use of toxic cleaners, protecting marine 
species and habitat, and managing waste.

The app provides all the above as well as connectivity features, 
maps, and more.

To download the free app, go to tinyurl.com/y78rm7l3.

Michel Drouin has covered British Columbia’s fishing industry since 
1990. He lives in Vancouver, B.C.

 m Facebook Photo Contest m
Check out the event on Pacific Fishing Magazine’s  

Facebook page for more details.

www.facebook.com/PacificFishing
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MID-COAST REPORT by KATIE FRANKOWICZ

Two Astoria boatbuilders to combine
Tongue Point debate: The owners of Astoria-based J&H 

Boatworks announced at the beginning of June that they were 
selling the business to neighboring WCT Marine & Construction. 
Together, the companies employ 23 to 28 people.

But uncertainty about whether the Port of Astoria will continue 
paying an expensive lease on land where both companies are ten-
ants clouds this news.

At a port work session soon after the sale was made public, J&H 
Boatworks co-owner Tim Hill asked the port commission for direc-
tion regarding North Tongue Point.

The Port of Astoria had once planned to acquire the property, but 
currently the port, strapped for cash and with a long list of deferred 
maintenance projects, has no plans to do so. The lease runs out  
in 2019.

On a commercial fisheries tour through Astoria businesses at the 
end of May, port Executive Director Jim Knight said the port loses 
money on North Tongue Point every year. The property needs tens 
of millions of dollars of work if the port were interested in develop-
ing it to attract more and varied businesses.

Pacific Coast Seafood is another tenant there currently. The com-
pany is temporarily leasing a hangar while it rebuilds a processing 
plant in Warrenton.

“The port really ought to give up Tongue Point and let private 
enterprise invest and develop it into something that will provide 
tax revenues and jobs for our citizens,” Warrenton Mayor Henry 
Balensifer wrote on his Facebook page after news of the J&H Boat-
works sale became public.

      

Columbia management agreement: The 
10-year-old U.S. v. Oregon agreement that 
guides harvest of salmon and steelhead as 
well as hatchery programs in the Columbia 
River Basin for commercial and recreational 
fisheries expires at the end of the year.

Now, a part of new negotiations for managing regulated fisheries 
on the river is out for review and comment.

The U.S. v. Oregon agreement is intended to accomplish two 
main objectives. According to the National Marine Fisheries Ser-
vice, it implements agreed upon harvest policies. It then incorpo-
rates hatchery programs that provide for this harvest and “that are 
important to the conservation of salmon or steelhead runs above 
Bonneville Dam.”

A draft environmental impact statement (EIS), released June 14, 
will inform how NMFS looks to achieve the balance between har-
vest and conservation objectives.

It outlines six alternatives for setting harvest policies as NMFS 
moves forward on signing a new harvest agreement.

Alternative 1 would extend the current agreement another  
10 years.

“This alternative recognizes that the stocks have varying conser-
vation requirements,” the EIS executive summary says, “with some 
providing abundant opportunity for harvest, and others requiring 
more protection from harvest encounters at this time.”

Alternative 2 would establish harvest levels based on the status 
of fish stocks, providing more harvest opportunity when abun-
dance is high and less when abundance of a given stock is low.

Alternative 3 would establish a fixed harvest rate for each fishery 
regardless of abundance.

Alternative 4 would establish fisheries based on escapement, or 
the number of fish that survive a given fishery.

Alternative 5 would establish “voluntary fishery curtailment,” 
meaning the parties subject to the U.S. v. Oregon agreement could 
voluntarily limit or halt fisheries for an extended period when “the 
continued viability of the stocks are at imminent risk.”

Alternative 6 proposes “no action,” meaning the existing agree-
ment would expire and no new agreement would replace it.

“While it is uncertain what would transpire under this situation, 
NMFS anticipates that the state and tribal parties would implement 
harvest independently according to their own uncoordinated inter-
pretations,” the executive summary says.

It is likely these diverse interpretations would result in a very 
high harvest that would exceed historic harvest rates, the EIS notes.

The comment period began at the end of June and ends Aug. 7.
Read the draft EIS at tinyurl.com/y8sgb5vs.

      
Rockfish rebuild: Two important West Coast groundfish stocks 

that were formerly overfished have now been rebuilt, the Pacific 
Fishery Management Council reports.

“Bocaccio and darkblotched rockfish … were under strict rebuild-
ing plans that have constrained West Coast fisheries for more than 
a decade,” the council said in a June 19 news release. “Bocaccio was 
declared overfished in 1999, and darkblotched rockfish in 2000; both 
were rebuilt well before their original target dates.”

The rebuilding of bocaccio and darkblotched rockfish will lead to 
increased harvest opportunities beginning in 2019, the council said.

Katie Frankowicz reports from Astoria, Ore.
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SOUTHERN CLIMES by DANIEL MINTZ 

After disaster, a banner year for California Dungeness
Crab boom: Economic recovery is coming on the heels of last year’s 

domoic acid disaster, as this year’s California’s commercial Dungeness 
crab season is one of the best ever, in both volume and value.

The season closed at the end of June in the state’s central area 
and was about to end in the northern region at press time in mid-
July. California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) landings 
data has a lag time of several weeks and as of mid-May, landings 
totaled 21.3 million pounds valued at $66.4 million.

Millions more pounds and dollars likely will be added to the 
preliminary tallies once landings receipts are completely processed, 
making this year’s season one of the best in memory.

Crescent City was a leading port for landings, taking in about 
5 million pounds valued at about $15 million during the crucial 
month of December.

The strong season follows last year’s domoic acid-plagued 
result, which was declared a federal fishery disaster. Congressional 
approval of disaster relief funding, however, hasn’t been approved.

On paper, the delayed 2015-16 season didn’t look too bad – 12.2 
million pounds valued at $39 million. But distribution of crab was 
spotty, and some fishermen weren’t able to eke much out of a 
season that was delayed by several months.

The state’s Dungeness hauls over the last decade have ranged 
from a record-breaking 31.8 million pounds in 2012 to 8.6 million 
pounds and 6.1 million pounds in 2008 and 2009, respectively.

      
Lawsuit ultimatum: Fishermen and state agencies continue to  

pursue the goal of reducing entanglement of whales in derelict Dunge-
ness crab gear, but results aren’t emerging quickly enough for the Cen-
ter for Biological Diversity, which has signaled its intent to litigate.

In a June 28 notice of intent to sue over California’s entangle-
ments of endangered whales, the environmental advocacy group 
states that “fishermen … entangled a record number of whales in 
2016, contributing to the third straight record-breaking year for 
entanglements along the U.S. West Coast.”

Describing each entanglement as a violation of the Endangered 
Species Act (ESA), the group threatens legal action unless CDFW 
ceases permitting of Dungeness crab fishing, files for a federal inci-
dental take permit, or exercises its authority to “restrict, modify, 
or eliminate the use of commercial Dungeness crab gear” in whale 
habitat areas until ESA compliance is attained.

CDFW is given 60 days from the date of the letter to carry out the 
measures or face a lawsuit.

It’s a turn of events that upends the collaborative spirit seen in 
2015, when the entanglement trend was noted. After a meeting with 
fishermen and environmental groups, including the Center for Bio-
logical Diversity, a working group was formed to attack the problem.

Voluntary measures were agreed upon and a best practices guide 
was developed. A derelict crab trap retrieval and buyback pilot 
program was launched, and the state’s Whale Protection and Crab 
Gear Recovery Act was signed into law in the fall of 2016.

The law gives fishermen incentives for retrieving derelict gear 
and requires the original owners to buy it back.

The working group process emphasized teamwork, but the law-
suit threat isn’t a surprise. The center was asked to leave the work-
ing group last March after going a solo route by issuing a press 
release advocating “urgent measures” on the entanglement issue.

And in a June 28 press release on the lawsuit notice, the cen-
ter asserts that “voluntary measures alone are insufficient to  
reduce entanglements.”

      
Dredging dilemma: The U.S. Army Corps 

of Engineers was in Humboldt Bay in June for 
the annual dredging of storm-deposited sand 
from navigation channels. But dredging of the 
Eureka interior area is proving to be a dilemma.

The last time the interior was dredged was 2007, and due to 
contamination issues, disposal of dredge spoils at nearby Samoa 
Beach was limited. Contamination levels have since dropped, but 
the option of using Samoa Beach as a disposal site is opposed by 
surfers and appears to be off the table.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has declared that 
Samoa Beach can’t be used as a disposal site. That has triggered a 
scramble for an alternative.

Lack of a disposal site is now delaying removal of silt, which at 
times makes the city of Eureka’s public marina unusable. The Wood-
ley Island Marina, the commercial fishing hub managed by the Hum-
boldt Bay Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District, is in better 
stead but will be experiencing the same problems in about a year.

One option is to use the same method that the Army Corps does –  
disposing of dredged material at a site 3 miles offshore. But that 
will be costly for the revenue-starved district, which purchased its 
own dredge in order to save money.

The search for a permittable disposal site is ongoing and furious, 
as the window for the much-needed interior bay dredging closes 
in October.

Daniel Mintz reports from Eureka, Calif.

Puget Sound helps defi ne us and supports our 

livelihoods. So report lost nets as soon as possible. 

There are no penalties, removals are free and this 

simple act can do more than save fi sh.

To report lost gear call 
360-733-1725 (NW Straits Foundation) 
or 855-542-3935 (WDFW), or visit derelictgear.org.

BE A SOUND 
THINKER 
REPORT LOST NETS
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Professional Services
Gibbons & Associates, P.S.

MARITIME ATTORNEYS
Proctor in Admiralty

Over 30 years experience
Trials, appeals, mediations, arbitrations

Injury and Wage Claims
Salvage

Collisions
Shipyard Claims

Liens
Contracts

Charter Parties
Joint Ventures

Fisheries
Tug and Barge

Marine Insurance Disputes
Coast Guard Licensed Master

Gibbons & Associates, P.S.
ph 206-381-3340; fax 206-381-3341

cell 206-419-6971
email svg@gibbonslawgroup.com
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“Buyers of high  
quality Alaskan and 

West Coast halibut and 
black cod.”

WE BUY IN  
ALL FISHING AREAS 

AND WE OFFER 
GREAT PRICES.

Call us today for a quote on your trip!

MAIN OFFICE:
Phone ........206-232-5040
Fax ............206-232-4413
Dana Cell...206-295-7500
Tyler Cell ...206-354-7717
Dispatch ....4944

BELLINGHAM OFFICE:
Phone ..........360-676-1606
Fax ..............360-671-7855
Eric Cell .......907-299-1161
Miles Cell .....541-778-3311
Dispatch ......56441.800.777.0714 toll free

www.merequipment.com

8-500kW Marine Generators
// Pull harder in the harshest marine environments
// More copper & premium corrosion resistance
// Superior motor starting & low operating temps
// Better fuel economy & longer engine life
// Easy to service & worldwide dealer support
// Proudly made in America

put your best 
fleet forward

www.foss.com/shipyards   
800.426.2885  

always safe. always ready.

From repairs and maintenance to major 

conversions and new construction, Foss 

Maritime’s two full-service shipyards keep 

your fleet moving forward.

Do you have a new 
product or service?

Are you trying to 
get the word out 
to the commercial 
fishing industry?
Reserve a section in our 

What’s New 
feature! The advertorial 
format provides you an 
excellent opportunity 
to introduce your new 
product or service.

Contact John Nordahl at (206) 775-6286  
or johnn@pacificfishing.com.

Next deadline is 
September 21st.

www.pacificfishing.com



PARTIAL LIST/CALL IF YOU DON’T SEE IT!

PACIFIC FISHING classifieds

LISTINGS WANTED!!!

IFQ: ALL AREAS
BOATS: ALL KINDS

PERMITS: ALL TYPES  
 

JOIN OUR LIST OF
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS.

CALL TODAY.
 

BUYERS ARE WAITING.

www.permitmaster.com

—IFQ—

NEW LISTINGS DAILY. CALL FOR QUOTES  
OR CHECK OUT OUR COMPLETE LIST  

ON THE WEB — $/F = FISHED

CALL FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF VESSELS FOR SALE
INCLUDING MANY BOAT/PERMIT PACKAGES

Toll Free: 888-588-1001

4315 N. 8th St., Tacoma, WA 98406

  
  

ONLINE @ www.permitmaster.com Email: vessels@permitmaster.com Fax: 360-293-4180

IFQs • VESSELS • PERMITS
E X C E P T I O N A L  F U L L  S E R V I C E  B R O K E R A G E

— PERMITS —

THE PERMIT MASTER

HERRING
SITKA SEINE ...................................WANTED
PWS SEINE .......................................... $21K
COOK INLET SEINE ............................... $11K
KODIAK SEINE ...................................... $21K
SE GILLNET PKG .................................. $12K
KODIAK GILLNET .................................... $5K
NORTON SOUND .................................... $2k
HOONAH POUND .....................................N/A
CRAIG POUND ...................................... $25K
PWS POUND ...........................................N/A
SALMON 
S.E. DRIFT .......................................WANTED
PWS DRIFT ........................................ $170K
COOK INLET DRIFT ..................................N/A
COOK INLET SET .........................$100K/PKG
AREA M SEINE ..................................... $60K
AREA M DRIFT ................................... $108K
AREA M SET ...........................................N/A
BBAY DRIFT ....................................WANTED
BBAY SET............................................. $45K
SE SEINE ........................................... $220K
PWS SEINE ........................................ $160K
COOK INLET SEINE ............................... $87K
KODIAK SEINE ...................................... $42K

CHIGNIK SEINE ................................... $230K
AREA M SEINE ..................................... $60K
POWER TROLL ................................WANTED
HAND TROLL ........................................ $11K
PUGET SOUND DRIFT ........................... $19K
PUGET SOUND SEINE .............. $160K W/NET
SHELLFISH
SE DUNGY 300 POT ........................WANTED
SE DUNGY 225 POT ............................. $55K
SE DUNGY 150 POT ............................. $35K
SE DUNGY 75 POT ..........................WANTED
SE POT SHRIMP ................................... $22K
PUGET SOUND CRAB.......................... $165K
OR DUNGY 58’/500 POT ..................WANTED
OR DUNGY 58’/300 POT ..................... $144K
OR DUNGY 46’300 POT ........................ $84K
WA DUNGY 58’/500 POT .......$575K W/GEAR
DIVE
SE GEODUCK ....................................... $70K
SE CUCUMBER ........................................N/A
MISC.
CHATHAM BLACKCOD .......................... CALL
CAIFORNIA CUCUMBER ........................ $20K
CAL DUNGY 46’/350 POT ................... $215K
CAL LOBSTER .................................... $120K

EXCEPTIONAL “FULL” SERVICE
BROKERAGE SAMPLES

ANY# “B/C” SE BCOD BLK/UNBLKD @ WANTED
2,200# “C” WY BCOD BLKD @ $25

ANY# “B/C” WY BCOD BLK/UNBLKD @ WANTED
ANY# “B/C” CG BCOD BLK/UNBLKD @ WANTED

3500# “C” CG BCOD BLKD@ $22
23,000# “B” WG BCOD UNBLKD @ $17

7,000# “B” AI BCOD BLKD @ $3
75,000# “B” AI BCOD UNBLKD @ $3.10

ANY# “B/C/D” 2C HALIBUT BLKD/UNBLKD @ WANTED
1500# “C” 2C HALIBUT AVAL CH/LEASE @ $7

ANY# “B/C” 3A HALIBUT UN/BLKD @ WANTED
1100# “D” 3A HALIBUT BLKD@ $50

2,200# “D” 3A HALIBUT BLKD @ $53
ANY# “B/C” 3B HALIBUT UNBLKD @ WANTED

2,900# “C” 4A HALIBUT BLKD @ $25

P2264M – 54.5’ STEEL COMBO, RIGGED FOR CRAB, 
DRAG AND TROLL. 350 HP ISUZU MAIN, 37KW ISUZU AUX. 
18 TON IMS SPRAY BRINE. PACK 4K FUEL, 500 WATER. 
COMPLETE ELECTRONICS WITH DUAL RADARS AND DUAL 
PLOTTERS, WOOD FREEMAN PILOT. CURRENTLY FISHING. 
TURN-KEY. PRICE REDUCTION. ASKING $279,999.

P2143M – 32’ ROBERTS STERNPICKER, CAT MAIN, TWIN 
DISC GEAR, ALUMINUM REEL W/AUTO LEVELWIND, BOW 
THRUSTER. WELL LAID OUT ROOMY CABIN. GREAT BASIC 
HEAVY DUTY BOAT. INCLUDES 7 SHACKLES OF GEAR FOR 
$80K. INCLUDES NEW RSW SYSTEM, READY TO INSTALL. 
PERMIT AVAILABLE AT MARKET.

P2235M – 32 X 14.6 HYDRAULIC FISHING SUPPLY 
STERNPICKER, TWIN 430HP VOLVOS W/1400 HOURS 
SINCE OVERHAUL IN 2009, NEW IMS RSW. CONSTANT 
FLOW HYD W/NEW DRIVES, NARROW REEL W/LEVELWIND. 
NEW POWER STEERING. NEW TOPHOUSE IN 2014. LOTS OF 
UPGRADES. WELL MAINTAINED. COMES W/EVERYTHING. 
TURN-KEY. REDUCED TO $250K. PERMIT AVAILABLE.

P2301M – 32 X 12’ 6” FLUSH DECK RSW STERNPICKER, 
3208 CAT MAIN, IMS 7.5TON DIESEL DRIVEN RSW, FLUSH 
DECK, ARTICULATING REEL W/LEVELWIND, GARMIN 
PLOTTER. PACKS 15K. LOTS OF RECENT UPGRADES, NEW 
WIRING, HYDRAULIC LINES, FLUSH DECK, RSW. GREAT 
RSW BOAT FOR ONLY $90K.

P2307M – 58’ JENSEN COMBINATION, RIGGED FOR 
TRAWL, POT AND SEINE, MTU 60 SERIES MAIN, 6068 JOHN 
DEERE 90KW W/2-38 GPM HYD PUMPS, 20KW LUGGER, 
30 TON RSW W/NEW TITANIUM CHILLER, 10 TON RSW W/
TITANIUM CHILLER. PACKS 135K SALMON. MAIN BOOM 
W/10K GEARMATIC AND 10K PULLMASTER, VANGING/
TOPPING AND EXTRA PL4. PICKING BOOM W/TOPPING/
VANGING AND PL8. IN HULL TRANSDUCERS FOR MARPORT 
TRAWL SYSTEM. LOADED WITH ELECTRONICS. AVAILABLE 
10-17. ASKING $2.3M TURNKEY.

P2285M – 1979 36’ WEGLEY GILLNETTER, CUMMINS 5.9L 
6BT, ZF GEAR. PACKS 6K IN 3 INSULATED SLUSH HOLDS. 
FURUNO RADAR AND SOUNDER. COMNAV PILOT. ASKING 
$150K W/SE PERMIT.

P2276M – 25’ X 8.5’ ALUMINUM CRABBER BUILT IN 
2010, YAMAHA 250 MAIN, HONDA POWERPACK FOR 
HYDRAULICS, CRAB BLOCK ON ARTICULATING DAVIT. RAY 
MARINE RADAR, SOUNDER, GPS COMBO. READY FOR 
CRABBING. ASKING $79K CUMMINS KTA 19M3 MAIN, TWIN 
DISC 5:1 GEAR, JOHN DEERE 50KW AND 27KW.

P2299M – 1989 43 X 14.5 SKOOKUM COMB PKG, SET UP 
FOR CRAB, SEINE, TROLL. 6076 JOHN DEERE 300HP WITH 
TWIN DISC. PTO OFF FRONT W/PITTS CLUTCH. 800 FUEL. 
14K OF CRAB IN 2 TANKED HOLDS. VMS ELECTRONICS. 
FURUNO RADAR, SOUNDER, AND GPS. COM-NAV PILOT. 
GLOBE LAPTOP PLOTTER. CAL DUNGY 46/250 PERMIT 
AND ALL THE GEAR.  ASKING $375K.
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Alaska Boats & Permits, Inc.

www.alaskaboat.com
alaskaboats@gmail.com

Homer, Alaska

IFQs • PERMITS • VESSELS
FULL SERVICE MARINE BROKERAGE

(800) 992-4960 • (907) 235-4966

The F/V Morgan  
is ready to fish 

your IFQs!
The F/V Morgan is a 32' Delta, available 
to fish all classes of quota in all areas. 
It’s a like-new, fully-equipped, clean, 
and comfortable boat. Professional 
crew with 15+ years experience in 
the fishery. Flexible schedule and 
competitive rates. No #2s, best prices. 
For more information, contact 
Jonathan Pavlik  •  (907) 314-0714 Cell  •  (907) 784-3032 Home

Your
trusted
source.

Here to Help You Grow

We support fisheries and agriculture with 
reliable, consistent credit and financial 
services, today and tomorrow.

· Vessels

·  Quotas 

· Operating Lines of Credit

· Residential and Lot Loans

· Young and Beginning Fishermen

206.691.2000 | northwestfcs.com/fisheries
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Summer Savings!

Looking Back: Inventing the king crab fishery

THE BUSINESS MAGAZINE FOR FISHERMEN n JULY 2017

www.pacificfishing.com

• How to pick a propeller• California salmon woes

 Engine 
troubleshooting

US $2.95/CAN. $3.95

63
12

6

BUY A SUBSCRIPTION TODAY AND SAVE  
10% OFF OUR NORMAL RATE.
Have Pacific Fishing delivered directly to you  
every month.
Use promo code PF-17SU when purchasing online,  
by mail or over the phone.

Subscribe online at www.pacificfishing.com/ 
subscribe.html or call us at  
(206) 324-5644 x221.

Post your commercial fishing photo to the Pacific Fishing magazine Facebook page/event with the description "2017 Photo Contest." A winner will be picked 
each month by our graphic department. Winners will receive a Pacific Fishing hat and their photo will be published in the next issue of the magazine. www.facebook.com/PacificFishing

1 Take a great commercial 
fishing-related photo 2 Post it to the Pacific Fishing Facebook page/event 

with the description “2017 Photo Contest.” 3 Get published in the next issue of Pacific Fishing - 
plus win a free Pacific Fishing hat!

Monthly photo contest

AVAILABLE TO HARVEST YOUR IFQS!

Contact Norman @ 509-675-0304 or alaskanorm@centurylink.net

We deliver quality product!
F/V Sherrie Marie, 61’ Steel long-
liner, available for hired skipper and 
walk-ons. 30+ years experience 
in fishery. Excellent, fully equipped 
boat, seasoned professional crew 
with HIGH QUALITY standards. 
All fish is delivered bled and iced. 
Competitive rates and references.

FOR SALE
California Lobster business for sale. 30 ft cus-
tom fiberglass Vega hull. New John Deere 
6068 diesel, 850hrs. 1000# live well, fishhole, 
excellent electronics’s, including California 
Lobster permit & 275 traps. $220,000. Contact 
email, text, or phone: larrycronin58@gmail.com 
or (805) 766-0838.

FOR SALE
California squid market brail - light boat permit 
369,000 dollars get in on California new gold 
rush. Call Don (949) 279-9369.

CALIFORNIA SQUID PERMIT
Transferable brail / light boat permit Good to 
approximately 45 feet and 25 tons. Contact  
jigstrike@outlook.com.
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PACIFIC FISHING  classifieds
Boats/Permits/IFQs

HOMER
MARINE
TRADES
ASSOCIATION

WWW.HOMERMARINETRADES.COM

Choose
 Homer for
  Your Boat
   Work

Homer
59 36'02oN
151 24'34oW

Pacific Fishing August ‘17

(206)789-5101
(800)683-0297

See all our listings at www.dockstreetbrokers.com.

Dock Street Brokers

HALIBUT IFQ
2C-C-B:    1,200 lbs ...........asking $68.00
3A-B-B:    2,300 lbs ...........asking $58.00
3B-B-B:    4,000 lbs ...........asking $43.00
4D-B-U:  12,000 lbs...........asking $20.00
4D-B-B:    5,000 lbs...........asking $18.00

SABLEFISH IFQ
AI-B-U:     85,000 lbs  ........ asking $3.10
CG-B-B:     4,500 lbs  ...........asking $21.00
WG-B-B:    7,000 lbs  ........... asking $16.00
WY-B-B:            825 lbs ...........asking $26.00

Selling your boat?
Low 5% Commission
Non-Exclusive Listing 

You retain the right to sell         
your own vessel. 

CALL TODAY  (800)683-0297

BB17-020  32’x12.5’x30” fg flush 
deck, RSW Bristol Bay boat, blt 
1980 by American Commercial.  
Completely rebuilt boat. Volvo 
TAMD70P w/2K hrs, Twin Disc 
5061A w/1K hrs. New shaft and prop.  
Completely reconstructed 2010 w/
new flush deck and fishholds, fuel 
tanks and complete hydraulics.   New 
anchor winch and auto levelwind 
2012.  Custom IMS RSW unit.  4.88 
cube for deck gear, 3.8 cube pump 
for RSW.  Kinematics direct drum 
drive.  New shoe, struts and wedge 
rudder.  Very maneuverable.  Asking 
$150,000.

CO17-012 56’x18’x9’ house aft, 
built by Nichols Bros in 1973, Corten 
steel hull and house.  Rigged for 
crab, longline, tuna, and salmon 
troll.  GMC 8V71, 65 kW Deere.  
Packs appr. 70,000#.  19” crab 
block, Kolstrand gurdies, and tuna 
pullers.  Good electronics.  Asking 
$400,000.

CO17-015  55.5’x17.5’ steel, 
rigged for crab, longline & troll. 855 
Cummins, 50 kW Deere gen set.  (2) 
radar, (2) GPS, (2) SSB, (2) VHF, 
sounder, sat phone, ComNav pilot, 
and more.  Bait chopper, 19” Junes 
block, Junes roller, Kolstrand longline 
drum and more.  Hull recently blasted 
to cap rails.  New fish hold, ss fuel 
lines.  INCLUDES Oregon 500 pot 
crab permit good to 58’, Trilogy pots 
and 24 foot trailer.  All good gear, 
no junk.  Really clean boat.  Asking 
$1,100,000.

TR17-024   50’x15’x6.5’ Monk design 
steel freezer troller/longliner, built 
in 1982. Deere 6081 main, new in 
2011.  25 kW Isuzu gen set.  Packs 
30k# iced halibut, and 15k# salmon. 
15-20 ton blast freeze system. 
Excellent electronics package.  
Asking $390,000. 

FOR SALE
California purse seiner with market squid per-
mit boat hold 80 ton of rsw squid. Two nets and 
skiff included and has crew already if needed, 
owner is retiring. 2,750,000 dollars. Call Don 
(949) 279-9369.

FOR SALE
California market squid purse seiner with 75 ton 
squid permit available 2,9 million. Call Don for 
more info (949) 279-9369.

ENTIRE SALMON BUSINESS FOR SALE
Boat (36-ft Roberts, newer engine, very nice); 
Permit (SE Alaska drift); Fishing Knowledge/
Internship (25+ years’ experience); Direct 
Marketing sales set-up and customers (20 
years’ experience); Gear/nets/extras. Starting at 
$260k. Proven results to fish, sell and prosper. 
cwallesz@hotmail.com

I am looking to buy live Pacific Rock Crab, for up 
to $1.80 a pound, also interested in Spider Crab, 
and Sable fish. For more information, please call 
or text Stuart Steinberg at (408) 602-6850. I go 
back over 15 years with the fishermen I am buy-
ing from now. Check it out.

FOR SALE
114-ton California market squid purse permit. 
Priced to sell quickly. $2.3 million. Call Don 
(949) 279-9369.

FOR SALE
Lobster permit with 270 traps ready to fish 
130,000 dollars season starts in October. 
Other permits for California available. Call Don  
(949) 279-9369.

FOR SALE
Have several California lobster permits for 
sale. Some with traps. Priced to sell. Call Don  
Brockman. (949) 279-9369.

FOR SALE
Lightboat for sale with permit. Boat is also a 
solid fiberglass, Coast Guard certified, charter 
boat. Priced to sell quickly. $750,000. Call Don. 
(949) 279-9369.

FOR SALE
Have two California light-market Brail Boat 
licenses for sale. Call Don. (949) 279-9369.

• EXTRUDED ALUMINUM CONTACT  
REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS

• RSW SYSTEMS

• BLAST SYSTEMS

• BRINE SYSTEMS

• INSULATED FREEZER BOXES

Increase Daily Production

without Sacrificing

Hold Capacity!

REFRIGERATION SALES•SERVICE & INSTALLATIONS

6677 MIRAH ROAD, VICTORIA, BC V8M 1Z4
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California landing fees continued from Page 6
fees. Though the overall effect is revenue-enhancing, the 
approved plan also includes fee reductions for some species.

But for Dungeness crab – a staple California fishery – 
the rate is raised from 1.25 cents per pound to 3.3 cents per 
pound. The new fee rates went into effect July 1, at the start 
of the fiscal year.

Noah Oppenheim, the executive director of the Pacific 
Coast Federation of Fishermen’s Associations, said the origi-
nal fee hike proposal would have dealt a “death blow” to the 
fishing industry, but the downscaled version also has high 
impact, especially to fisheries like Dungeness crab.

“It’s going to be a rough go for numerous processors and 
fishermen who are going to have to swallow this increase 
without any sort of phase-in and without any sensitivity to 
the impact that the increase will have on normal function of 
business,” he said.

But the originally proposed Dungeness crab increase 
would have raised the rate to 25 cents per pound.

For salmon, the per-pound fee rate is being cut from 5 cents 
to 3.33 cents. Other key fisheries seeing rate cuts include pink 
shrimp and market squid.

Lobster, an important high-value fishery in the Southern 
California area, will bear the highest increase, rising from a 
fraction of a cent per pound to over 13 cents.

Dissatisfaction with the process: Oppenheim said the 
overall end result is aligned with what the fishing indus-
try lobbied for, but there was a troubling lack of outreach  
and transparency.

“The way it was done was disingenuous,” he said, adding 
that CDFW information on management and enforcement 
costs was promised but never delivered.

“We’re still waiting for that information,” Oppenheim said. 
“Fishermen rightly want to know where their taxes are going, 
and so far it’s been a closed book and a total black box.”

That issue was raised by McGuire and Wood in their letter, 
which stated that trying to evaluate the CDFW budget is 
“extremely frustrating” when its contents “consistently lack 
detail, including costs for specific duties.”

CDFW’s operations are sustained this year through the fee 
increases and draw-downs from various funds.

The scale of the resulting fee hike is “far more desirable 
than what we could have ended up with if Sen. McGuire and 
others hadn’t seen the governor’s proposal for what it was,” 
Oppenheim said.

But the department is likely to face revenue shortfalls some-
time in the future, and this year’s process has alienated the 
fishing industry.

“Fishermen will deal with this, and they’ll struggle to pay 
the bills next year just like they have this year and during last 
year’s disastrous season. But this hurts, and fishermen have 
long memories,” he said.

Another significant change involves language. The catch 
fee was formerly termed as a catch tax. The distinction is 
more than semantic because approval of a tax increase needs 
a two-thirds legislative majority vote and a fee increase 
requires only a simple majority.  

– Daniel Mintz

The F/V Deception C aground on July 2 near Wrangell, Alaska. The response 
included removing about 3,000 gallons of diesel from the vessel. U.S. Coast 
Guard photo

Sealaska acquires majority 
ownership in Odyssey

Juneau-based Sealaska in April announced it had 
acquired a majority interest in Odyssey, a company spe-
cializing in the marketing and value-added processing of 
predominantly frozen seafood.

Odyssey, a Seattle-based company founded in 1981, offers 
a wide variety of retail and foodservice products under its 
Treasures from the Sea and Chef’s Treasures brands.

It also provides foodservice products, custom process-
ing, and private label production at its Seattle processing 
plant, Northwest Seafood Processors.

“The Odyssey deal is a critical step in the development 
of our seafood strategy,” said Terry Downes, Sealaska’s 
chief operating officer. “It provides us with a market-
driven organization and a well-qualified and dynamic 
sales team. We intend to continue to build our seafood 
business through organic growth, and acquisition. As an 
Alaska Native-owned company, we are dedicated to pro-
viding a channel to market for seafood products that are 
created in partnership with the communities that play a 
critical role in the harvest of Alaskan seafood.”

Phil Crean will remain as chief executive officer of 
Odyssey, Sealaska said.  



YOUR PASSION: 
harvesting Alaska’s wild 

seafood. 

OUR MISSION: 
making sure the 

world demands it.

While you spend time working on 
your boats and gear to prepare for 
the season ahead, we are also looking 
beyond the horizon, developing new 
markets and maintaining relationships 
with your customers in the U.S. 
and overseas.

Building global demand for Alaska 
seafood sustains fishing families and 
communities for generations. The 
Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute 
team is proud to be on deck with you.  

www.alaskaseafood.org

PULLING 
TOGETHER



F O R  S A L E
U N D E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N

NEW 58’ x 28.5’ - 13’ Draft

$2,895,000

Please Call or E-mail for details.

2-150kw John Deere.
1-40kw Northern Lights.

5” Aquamet shafting.
72“x62”- 4 blade bronze propeller.

SS stuffing box.
9000 gal diesel capacity.

Over 4000Over 4000ft3 fish hold capacity.
2-Steel 76”x76” main hatches.

Fiberglass fish hold w/SS stanchions. 
SS sump screens.

SS distribution pipe in fish hold.
Aluminum bin boards.

Aluminum doors w/SS frames.
1-4 man stateroom.1-4 man stateroom.
1-2 man stateroom.

Laminate & vinyl covered interior.
Stackable washer/dryer.

SS trimmed appliances.
5-8D batteries.

4-1000w sodium lights.
6-11,000 Lumens LED deck lights.6-11,000 Lumens LED deck lights.

1-35hp IMS RSW system.
1-25hp IMS RSW system.

Caterpillar / Mitsubishi - Twin Disc / ZF
2-60hp hydraulic pumps.
2-5”x4” circulation pumps.
2-1½” Bilge pumps. 
5-Racor fuel filters.
Super critical grade mufflers.
SS exhaust tips.
FWMC anchor winch.

Caterpillar / Mitsubishi - Twin Disc / ZF

FWMC anchor winch.
SS bow roller.
FWMC 600# anchor.
Fire Suppression system.
Fire extinguishers.
SS cap rail on main deck.
Oil change system.
Air compressor.Air compressor.
Crab davit.
Beavertail.
Rain gear locker.
Rolling chocks.
Pressure washer.
Tool box.
Stainless package.Stainless package.
Hydraulic oil.
Picking boom w/winch.

Delivered in 2015

Delivered in 2016

Delivered in 2017

135 Shipyard Way - Reedsport, OR 97467
Ph: (541) 271-5720 - Fax: (541) 271-4349

Email: info@fredwahlmarine.com
Website: www.fredwahlmarine.com

Fred Wahl 
Marine Construction, Inc.

Established in 1974




